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PREFACE 
, It has been my experience- that the students of the L.S.G.D. classes whom 

I have been teaching. the law and adni.inistration of Village Panchayats for over 
15 years and candidates at the Departmentu E~tions for- Secretaries. of 
Village ranchayats and for Local. Board Accountants and <;lerks ~nd ~e ~ 
of District Local Boards who have been constantly refemng th.err difficulties to 
the Local Self-Government Institute and lastly the research· students who· seek · 
the Institute's ad\Tice for -a comparative study of the Panchayat systems Jlave 
all found the analytical method adopt~ in this Manual as best suited for an ~ 
intelligent, coherent and comprehensive understanding of the subject. I ~ve 
little doubt that ·the method of· treatment adopted will be helpful to ·a wtder. 
public. This mode of presentation has an inherent drawback, if we may -so 
call it, namely. that some matters have got to be repeated in-two .or more places. 
I should however conside~ this apparent drawback to be a positive advantage 
for a comprehensive and intensive sfudy of each phase of this important piece 
of -legislation. • · 

The following special features of this study may be . briefly noted. 
I. Provisions of the·vifiage·Panchayat Act and the Rules made thereunder 

and Government Resolutions and Notifications issued from time to time have 
~n analysed. recast a,nd regrouped. with a view to a better understanding of the 
law and procedure relating to Village Panchayats. · · . 

2. Considerable matter-· lias been ·added to Part II of this Manual which · 
relates to -Village Benches. Important legal maxims have been cited, explained 
and illustrated ; relevant provisions ,()f the Penal ~e are fully· reproduced, 
analysed. and comprehensive explanatory notes are given. . Legal procedures have, 
been chronologically given, tabulated and explained. ~portant provisions of 
the Evidence Act have been given in a special Appendix. Judicial portion of 
the study hru; been presented in the form of several charts prepared with the 
special object of making the subject helpful and intelligible to the judicial clerk 
and tlie Village Bench. 

3· All points bearing on evecy topic have been grouped under appropriate_ 
main-heads and sub-heads. · . 

4· Printing types of different sizes and varieties -have been used to lay 
varying emphases. Enumerations and classifications with Algebraical, Romanic 
and- Arabic numerals and different varieties of brackets have all been used to 
render as much visual aid to the mental study as possible. 

5· Wherever procedure had to be described, every step has been clearly 
- stated Qlld chronologically given with a view that no step may be missed. . · 

6. Dtdies of office beDers, e.g. Secretaries and Sarpancbas,' have been 
collected together and classified and enumerated under appropriate·.heads,. e.g. 
Sarpaf!C~ duties regarding meetings, his executive powers, his powers and duties 
regardmg· finance and acc<_?unts etc. ' 

7. Considerable thought has been given to the framing of numerous Charts 
and Tables. Jhey relate to all the important topics comprised in the Panchayat 
Law. There are charts for the constitution of Panchayats and Benches, for 
~~~istrative, ~ancial ~nd judicial duties of Panchayats, for all taxation and . 
]Udlctal proceedmgs. In fact. study of every topic of importance has been facili- r 

tated by this chart-cum-table method. 

8. An e~austive sev~n columnar table (vide p31ges 74 to 81). has been
framed scannmg every section of the Act and revealing under classified heads 
"_Re!ation of Village Panchayats with the Government authorities and with the 
Dtstrict Local Boards •'. This table is expected to be a valuable guide ·not only 
to the Panchayats but also to the offices of the Mamlatdars Collectors and 
District Local Boards. ' 
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. 9· All the 'Forms' prescribed by Government and required to be ma:ntained 
by the Panchayats and Village Benches have. been reproduced in a manner most 
convenient for ready reference or for separate pasting on boards. 

. .to. Throughout the work, adjectival 01 qualifying phrases and sentences 
have been put in· opposition to the words they li1Jlit, by appropriate brackets and 

· hyphens. This will assist proper interpretation of different ·sections. 
II. Considerable. labour has been expended on the preparation of the llftkx. 

· The fact that the sections· and J,"U).es have been !llgrouped necessitated this parti
cular index to enable ready reference. 

· · It may not be qwte ~appropriate if· I indulge in a few remarks suggested 
· by· the working of the Panchayats during the )ast three or four years. I refer 

· · to four principal matters only which may have to be reviewed by the legislature 
if. the experience of these few years affords a correct guide. 

The legislature·responsible .for the Village Panchayat Amendment Act x8 of 
1939 introduced four new factors and attempted to frame the legal machinery 
to cany them .out. This four-fold policy related to four compulsions viz., (I) 

· Compulsory fonnation of Panchayats, (2) Compulsory bestowal of judicial powers 
on Village Benches carved out .of .these Panchayats, (3) Compulsory engagement 
·by Panchayats of Secretaries appointed by Government. as Panchayats' principal 
executives and judicial clerks, and (4) Compulsory house-tax. 

The legislature, ~hen .it substituted section 4 pf the Bombay Village Panchayat 
.Amendment Act, 1939, for the original Section 3 of the Act of 1933, laid down 
a new :pOlicy to ·the effect that the executive machinery of Government should 
have no option but to establish a Panchayat in every local area which had a 
population of not less than 2,o0o. In furtherance of the sam~ policy of compul
sory Panchayats, section 4 ..of the Act of 1933 was substituted by section 6 of 
the Amendment Act of 1939, which furnished a remedy for the fonnation of Pan
chayats, where the inhabitants failed to elect members, by 'authorising the District 
Local Boards concerned to nominate persons thereto. A further step was taken 
to provide the Collectors of ·the concerned Districts with power to nominate 
members in those cases where District Local Boards failed to exercise this power. 
It was presumed that the legal machinery so framed left no loop-hole for avoiding 
formation of Pap.chayats in villages having the prescribed population. It was 
expected, on the one hand, that the executive machinery of the Provincial Gov
ernment would cany out this policy, and on the other hand, that the inhabitants 
of the local areas declared to be 1 villages ' . would come forward for elections, or 
at any rate some persons would be found in these 1 villages •, ready and willing 
to be nominated, either ~y District Local Boards or by Collectors. Clogs 
have been disclosed in the working of both the wheels. It must be said to the 
credit of the executive machinery that they have generally endeavoured,..t.o imple
ment the policy of the legislature, though the legislature has ceased t& function. 
War conditions, however, have exerted tremendous pressure on the Government 
machinery and instructions appear to have been issued by the Secretary to Gov
ernment, General Department, to the Collectors to the effect that during war 
time Collectors should not proceed to constitute Panchayats merely because popu
lation of particular localities was 2,000, unless there was in evidence a genuine 
desire on !he part of the villages to work the Panchayats. This appears to be a 
direct avotdance of sta~tory obligation on the part of Government and it is hoped 
that the. Government ~·ll withdraw these instructions as early as possible. The 
expectation that the village people would come forward for elections or nomina
tions has. not been fully realised. Cases are reported where no person offered himself 
for el~tions o~ agreed to be nominated. Even after nominations, people have 
some~~ decbn_ed to work ~e. Panchayats on account of local opposition. If 
the pnnc1pal object of estabhshmg Panchayats in all major villages could thus 
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be thwarted, there is every possibility of meeting with greater opposition. in minor 
villages to which the legislature would like the system to be extended .. · Those 
of our countrymen, ~erefore, . who believe in the policy of :· a Pa::nchayat· for 
every village ", should apply their minds to the problem of discovering the best -
method of dissolving this opposition. It would appear that the policy ·of provid
ing every village with a local governmental unit of a democratic . framework with 
sources of revenue sufficient to meet its primary needs and!/ endowed with jw:is
diction embracing: all subjects which affe<;t the day to day . village Jife-:-is a 
sound one from whatever point one may view it. Village life today is dormant, 
static, nay, stagnant It will not pulsate with vigour without ·a live Local Self
Governing unit. Constituted as the Panchayats are today, there is little for tlie 
villagers to enthuse over, little for the _legislature to be proud of. Let. t]:J.ere be 
an expert diagnosis of the root causes underlying this opposition or apathy. 
This -is ha,rdly the place for a dessertation on the subject. .A few· remarks may 
be hazarded. No dogmatic adherence to any theories. should ~ome in the way 
of fostering the growth of Village Panchayats. If compulsory house-tax · IS 

coming in the way I would let it go howsoever much l may consider its imposi- · 
tion essential. If part of land revenue has to be foregone for ~he benefit of the 
Panchayats, let not Government hesitate to .release it. If necessary, ·let us. also 
give up theorising, at least in the initial. stage, -that Village Panchayat$ .must 
not be only spending units,. but must be taxing units as well. Did we ,not· h.ave 
non-taxing Notified Area Committees? Are J!Ot our School J;3oards .. merf;)ly 
spending units? Let us imitate the methods of supplementing Panchayat resources 
adopted in progressive Indian Stafes like Baroda and Mysore. These States have 
many lessons to teach us. This is but one of them. Let us' give a good::bye ,to 
the schemes of ' Rural Development thrust from above '~ Let much of the money 
spent on such schemes be handed over to these Panchayats · if that will. make 
them work. In short, I would not mind if all these modem pets were disowned, 
only if we could revive corporate village life by diverting __ all our ·energies and 
funds towards this single object. • · . 

When I plead for. the revival of corporate yillage life I do not mean that 
these Village Corporate bodies should necessarily exercise aU. the powers which a 
modem Municipality in a rural area is supposed to exercise, though I would 
legally provide them with powers to exercise all these and many additional func
tions.. I would not pass an adverse judgment on them even if some of them 
performed only judicial functions neglecting their administrative duties as many 
of the Panchayats are reported to be doing in the Punjab. What I want in the 
first instance is the re-formation .of a habit of acting together in a boay and 
creating an esprit de ~orps. This is the first essential condition which we. must 
all try to see fulfilled· if the Villages are to be uplifted. All other loose talks of 
village uplift sound hollow. ~ . · . 

As 'regards the judicial powers there has been so far very little experience 
gained to enable us to appraise the value of the progress made.· What ·little 
experience we have, has failed to substantiate those misgivings which ·some 
people entertained regarding the wisdom of conferring these powers on Village 
Panchayats. Experience in the Punjab should encourage us to rely upon the 
proper exercise of these powers by the Panchayats. Attempt has been made in 
this Manual to give as much assistance as possible for due understanding of the 
provisions regarding the exercise of judicial powers. General principles of Crimi
nal jurisdiction, procedural charts for suits and cases, relevant extracts from the 
Penal Code with ·explanations and illustrations a~d relevant sections of the Evi
dence Act which are added to Part II, will, it is hoped, render 'this difficult part 
easily intelligible : _ 

Pr~vision~ of the. Act relating to. the position of the Panchayat's Secretary 
have giVen nse to greater controversy. With a view to avoid appointments 
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being made on party or communal considerations, and to give the Panchayats 
-independent, competent and trained principal executives, the Provincial Govem
ment, despite 'tremendous opposition, reserved to itself the right of appointing Secre
taries t6 the Village Panchayats. Most of the Secretaries appointed by the Provin-

.. cial Government are neithe! competent nor adequately trained. They are indeed 
' independent '.! Many pf them are jammed between three authorities all of whom 
cfaim them as the;r servants. In order as it were to compensate for this loss of the 
privilege.pf appointing qne's own Secretary, Government have been pleased to make 

, a grant-in-aid towards the· salaries of these Secretaries. .Tl}is rather undemocratic 
measure has caused considerable dissatisfaction, and sooner or later Government will have to forego the power of appointing Secretaries. Considerable confusion 
has also prevailed over the question of the correct legal position of the Secretary. 
All. throughout the discussion in the legislature several members assumed that 
the· Secretary was going, to be a Government servant, despite the fact that the 
Minist~r in charge of the Bill made a categorical statement that the Secretary was 

' ·not going to be a Government servant. Officials of local bodies generally assumed, · 
and. the Collectors acted, as if the Secretary was a Govf!mment servant. It was 
orily recently that the matter was -referred to the Legal Remembrancer, and that 

. officer opined that the Secretary was not a Government officer. The only power' 
tbatiGovernment possessed was, that of_ appointing him. Government's. power of 
removing him was restricted only to the cases mentioned in section 33(2) of the 
Act. Exercise by Collectors of powers to transfer secretaries, without the consent 
of the Panchayats concerned, has been held to be irregu)ar. There is confusion 

·" yet. p~vailing regarding the a'uthority entitled to take surety bonds from the 
Secretaries. Government have opined that the D.L.B.s are the proper author· 
ities in whose favour such bonds should be taken. Legality of this dictum is 
open to , doubt. · Apart from all these technicalities of law, the whole position 

. requires to be reviewed;· Is it a wise policy to retain the appointment in the 
hands ,of Government and to. re~rt to a Government grant-in-aid system to 
meet the salary qf the Secretary? .Is· it expected that within a measurable 
distance of . time,· these Panchayats will be able to pay these salaries from the 
Village funds? Have not the· Government found the present system c\)Jtlbrous 
and ineffective? Would it, or would it not, be desirable to leave the appoint
ment to the Village Panchayat and the Standing Committee of the District 
Local Boards, as in the Act of 1933? These questions call for early solution. 

Compulsory levy· of the house-tax, has also caused a lpt of trouble. It 
has preyented establishment- or working· of Panchayats in several cases. 1t 
would also appear that legal provisions are defective in many respects. It 
may, ior example, also be asked as to what can be done if a Village Panchayat 
neglects to levy the house-tax? Are there remedies short of dissolution 
or abolition of the Panchayat concerned? Once dissolved or aboliShed there 
. will. ce, nine 'to ten, no chance of. restoration or reconstitution of the same. 

There ar~ nu.merous small matters where the Act and the Rules will require 
amendments. I do not propose to refer to· them h~re. 

Pancbas are, as a rule, ignorant of the English language. In order to exlcncl 
the benefit of this study to them, it is proposed to publish translations of this 
book in the Marathi, Gujarati and Kanarese languages. Greater portion of the 
translation work has been completed, but the printing difficulties are yet to bt' 
overcome. 

Local Self-Government Institute, 
II, Elphinstone Circle, Fort, 
Bombay ... rst 1 anuary 19_45· 

CHUNILAL D. BARFIVALA. 
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· by a Village Bench (110-112~. 1. Forms of Registers (110, 111,112). 2. Supply of topiea 
of entries in Registers (110). . . . . . 

III. Powers of a· Village Bench (113-115). 
1. Every Village Bench a court of Justice (113). 2. Conferring of judicial powers 

on a Village Bench (113), 3. Judicial powers which may be conferred by the Provincial 
Government on a Village Bench, under S. 87 of the Act (113). 4. Powers incidental to the 
above·- judicial powers (113-114), . 5. Powers of a Village Bench re: inflicting of 
penalties (118~115), 6. Withdrawal of all or any of the judicial powers by the Provincial 
Government (116). 7. Effect of the withdrawal of .all· the judicial powers of a Village 
. Bench (115). · 

·. rv; Authorities controlling a Village Bench (116-120} 
A. The Provincial Government (116). B. The Collector (117). C. The Districj: 

Magistrate (119). D. The D1strict Court (119). E. The Sub-Divisional Magistrate (120f, 
·F. T~e District LocalB?ard (120), 

CHAPTER II 

Suits befor-e a Village Bench (120-144). 

I. Definition of ··suit' (121). II. Suits triable by a Village Bench under the Act (121). 
UL Bar of jurisdiction of Courts in such suits (122). IV. Institution of, and procc:dure in, 
a suit before a Village Bench (122-·133). 1. Application (122). 2. Hearing of the application 
and issue of summons to the defendant (124). 3. Service of summons upon the 
defendant (125). 4. Issue of summons to witnesses (125-128). 5 Hearing of Suits (128~131) 
(1) Members interested not to sit on the Village Bench (128). (2) Apprarance of parties (128). 
(3) Hearing (130). (j. Decision (131). 7. Decree (131) 8, Interest, Instalments and 
Costs (1321. · 9. ·Compromise of suits (132). 10. Death of parties during the pendency 
of a suit (132). 11. Res·judicata and pending suits (133). 

. ' 

·-V. Execution (13a-135, 136-137). 
A. • Payment of the decretal amount (133). B. Recording of satisfaction or 

adjustment of a decree (133). C. Execution through the Collector (134). D. Bar to arre&t 
·or imprisonment in execution. of a decree (135), E. Summary of procedure in execution 
pr_oceedings (135,136-137). · · 

VI. Village Bench's power to restore a suit (135). 
Vll. Finality of the decrees and orders of a Village Bench (135). 
VIII. Reference by a Village Bench to the District Court (135, 138). · 
IX. Transfer _of suits by the District Courts (138).· . 
X. Appeals '(138). , 
XI. Powel' of the District Court to quash ptoceedings (138). 
XII. Finality of the decrees and orders of the District Court (138) • 

. . XIII. Miscellaneous (138-139). 
1. Procedure in proceedings before District Court (138). 2. Deleaation of 

powers (139). 3. Saving of pendina proceedings (139). 
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APPENDIX (139-144). 

. 1. · Definitions. (i) Immoveable _property (139). -(ii) Local Authority (139). 
(iii) Minor (140). liv) Moveable property (140). (v) Oath (140). (vi) Will (140). , 

2. Evidence or communication-which a witness cannot, under the Indian Eyidence -· 
Act, be compelled to give or disclose (140-143), ·· .... • . 

3. Forms of S'11mmons (143-144). (i) t~ defend:~ in suits ~·a). (ii) to witness (144). 
accuse m cases 

qHAPTER III 

Cases before a Village Bench 
1. Definitions: 1. 'Case', 2. 'Offence'. (145). II. Offences cognizabl~ by a Village ' 

Bench. (145-152). [Notes: 146-152). 1. Special provisions as 1egards the offence of 
theft {146j. 2. Public servant (148-150), a, ...... (152) 4 ...... ; (152).]· Ill• Classification,... 
of the offences cognizable by a Village Bench under the Act (152-154). IV (1). Qffences . 
arising under the Indian Penal Code (154-187). . . 

A.· Preliminary-General Explanations 6s4-iS8). 
(a) 'Moveable propert.y' (154). (b) 'Property in possession of a peJlon's wife,' clerk ot 

servant on account of that person' (154). (c) • Dishonestly ',(155). (d) • Fraudulently,' (155) 
(e) 'Voluntarily' (155). (f) 'Good faith' (155). (g) • Act', 'Omission' (155). (h) 40ffence~ 
(156). (i) .<Injury' (156). (j) 'Life' (156). (k) .'Animal' (157). - · 

' · Note: Criminal Act or acts done by several persons (157) •. 

B. General Exceptions {158-167). . . . 
I. Acts done by certain persons (158~160), II. Acts done under certain·circum•· 

stance$ (160-164). Note: Right- of private defence (161-164). III. Acts done- with 
consent (164-166). )V. Miscellaneous (167). · 
C. Offences (some) affecting-public: health, safety and ·convenience 

;. ,, .. • > ,(167-169). 
' (a) Negligently doing any act known to be likely to spread the infectiorl of any 

disease dangerous to life (167). (b) Fouling water of a public spring or re~ervoir (168). 
· (c)· Causing danger, obstruction or injury to any public way .(169). · 

D. Offences (some) affecting the human body (l69~176). . 
(a) -Voluntarily causing hurt. (169). (b) Assault or use' of 'criminal force otherwir~ 

·than on grave and sudden provocation (171). (c) Assault or use of criminal force on grave 
and sudden provocation (171). · · ' · . · · 

E. Offences (some) against property (176-186)~ 
(a) Theft (176). (b) Mischief (180). (c) Criminal trespass (182). (d) ·House· 

trespass (182). (e) Dishonestly breaking open or unfastening any closed receptacle 
containing or supposed to contain property (186). 
F. Offence of criminal insult (186), · ' · 

IV (2) Offences arising under the Cattle Trespass Act· (187-188).· · 
(a) Forcibly oppoiing the seizure of cattle or rescuing same (181>· , 

, IV (3) Offences being breaches o! bye-laws made punishable under 
the Act (188). · · • · ; · 
V. Return of complaints, and bar of· jurisdiction of courts bi such 
cases (188). .. · . 
VI~ Institution of, and procedure ~n. a case before a Village 
Bench (188-195). 

1. Application (188): 2. Issue of summons to the accused (189), 3. Service of 
summons upon the accused (190). 4. Issue of summons to witneSEes (191). 6. Hearing of 
eases (19H93). (l) Members intereste~ not to sit on Village Bench (191), (2) Appearance 
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of parties (191). (3) Hearing (193). · 6: Decision (193). 7. Penalties (194}. 8. Compen· 
sation to parties (195), 9. Compounding a case (195). 

VII. Payment and recov~ry "of fines and compensation (195-196). 
(a) 'Payment (195). (b) Recovery (196). (c) Recording the realisation of fine or 

compensation (196). (d) Power of the District Local Board to apply to the Collector (196). 

VIII. Finality of orders of a Village Bench (196). · 
IX. Reference by a Village Bench to the. District Magistrate (197). 

· X. Transfer of cases (197). 
XI. .Appeals (197). . 

. xn. Power of the District Magistrate to quash proceedi~gs (1,97). 
Xlll. Finality of orders of the District Magistrate (197). 
XIV. MiscellaneoJs _ (198-199). , 

.. 1. Procedure in proceedings before the District Magistrate (198).. 2. Delegation of 
Powers 1198). 3.' Saving of pending proceedings (191:1). 4. Non·application of Sections 

• ,14, 15 and 16 of the Bombay Village Police Act, 1867 (198). 

APPENDIX TO PART 11 

Some important rules of Evidence and Procedure (!99-204) 
· L- Some important rules ~f Evidence (199-203). . 

(A) Certain terms (199-201). (i) 'Proved' (199). (ii) 'Disproved' (199). (iii) 'Not 
proved'-{199), (iv) 'Conclusive proof' (200). 

· Note:-(200). 1. 'Court' (200). 2. • Fact' l2oo): 3. • Document' (200) 
4. 'Evidence' (200); · 

(B) Proof of Facts-General principles (201). • 
{C) Admissions and Confessions (201). 
{Dl Burci~ of Proof-::-General prlnc!ples (201-203). _ 

. 2. Soml important rules of procedure (203-204). A; Joinder of charges (203). B. Charge 
- of one offence, conviction of another (204). C. Local inspection (204). D. Power to 

aummon material witness or examine person present (204). 

· INDEX OF CHARTS 
PART I 

1. Chart I. Re: E!itablishment of Panchayata (7) 2. Chart II. Sarpanch (21). 
3. Char~III. Constitution of Panchayats (32) 4. Chart IV. Administrative Duties (34) 
5. Maximum and/ or Minimum Rates of Taxes and Fees (54-58). 6. Chart V. Village 
Fund (69) 7. Relation of Village Panchayat with Government and District Local Board 
in important matters, and control over the Village Pancbayat, Summary (74-81). 

·(Forms prescribed under S.lOB (l·f)-between pages 68 and 69). 

PART II 

· · 8. Table showing powers which are incidental to the judicial powers conferred 
by the Provincial Government on a Village Bench under Sections 37, 39, 40, 41, 42 and 43 
of the Act (114). 9. Witness Summons (127). 10. Procedure in Execution Proceed· 
iogs (136-137). 11. Offences cognizable by a Village Bench (153). , 

12. Chart I. Chart Re : Application in Suits and Case~. 1 
13. Chart II. Chart Re: Summons to Defendant ioSmts and its 1 

Accused Cases service. Between 
14. Chart Ill. Chart Re: Hearing of Suits and Cases by a Village > 

198
pagdes

199 Bencb-1.. 1 lUI • 
15. Chart IV. Chart Re: Hearing of Suits and Cases by a Village 

Bench-11. J · 
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ERRATTA 
Line For . · . R.ead 

14 · · (Sec. I Title) (Sec. 1, Title) 
17 the City of Bombay the City of Bombay. (Sec. 2) 

- 17 such local comprises such local area comprises ~ 
12 [Sec. 108 (1)-(c), Rule 9] [Sec. 108 (1-c), Rule 2 (9)] 
18 Aat, 1923. Act; 1923. [Sec •. 7(2)] 
29 (II) MEMBERS. (2) MEMBERS; · 
9 District Local Board. District Local Board. [Sec. 6 (1)] 

35 [S. 108 (1-c), Rule (4)] [S. 108 (1-c), Rule 2 (4)] . 
3 ' summarised. summarised. [S. 7 (2), 108 (1-c)] 

. 4 [Sec. III (1)] [Sec. 111 (1)] 
18 . [Sec. III (2)] ]Sec. 111 (2)] 
24 [Sec. III (2)] [Sec. 111 (2)] 
26 [Sec. III (3)] [Sec. 111 (3)] 
33 [Sec. Ill (4)] · [Sec.lll (4)1 
1 CHART- No. II . CHART II . 
8 Deputy Sarpanch. Deputy Sarpanch. (S. 20) 

After.. line il, add '-(S.13)' 
24 [S. 104] . [Sec. 104 A] 
34 OTHER STAFF. · . (b) OTHER STAFF. 
At the bottom of. the page, add '[Continued on page 33.' · 
. 1 CHART No. III , CHART III . 
At the top of the page, add 'Continued from page 31.]' 

1. - 1 , CHART No. IV.. . CHART IV 
38 OR ·AND • 

· 30 prepared an assessment· prepared (as soon as poli&IOie after 
publication of Rules and Notic_e, 
and in any case not later than the . . 
1st of December .following) .an 
assessment 

33 or 
after line 38 and before line 39, add:-

28 
40 
30} 
11 
43 
37 
4, Col. 2 

12' 
15 

list, 
(l-in) 

ending on 
(I-n) . 
(I-n) 
per day, 

0-0-6 . . 
(2) MONTHLY RETURN. · 

and ' · 
(2)1

, When the tax is assessed on 
the annual letting value, a sum 
equal to 10 per cent of the said · 
valuation shall be deducted there· 
from in lieu of alf allowance for 
repair or on any other account. 
whatsoever. · 

list: provid~d 
(1-:-m) 

ending (beginning?) on 
(1-n) · 
(1-n) 

(for the period of the 1air or festival.) 
0-1-0 . . 

(2) STATEMENT OF RE-
. APPROPRIATIONS •. 

34 
1 
1 
3 

PRESCRIBED DATE. PRESCRIBED DATE (1st JUNE) 
CHART No. V . CHART V . ·. 

VILLAGE PANCHAYAT FUND · VILLAGE FUND 
TAXES OR FEES TAXES AND FEES 

line 2 under the 
head Compulsory owners and 

6, under the head· · l · 
. OTHER SOURCES: J by Government 

item (3) dust, dung 
16 item (9) · 

6th line from the bottom. Chapter III. 
4th line from the bottom. Chapter lV. 

· owners or 

_ by the Provincial Gc.verninent 
dust, dirt, dung 

Chapter II. 
Chapter III. 



x\'i.. INDEX 

Part VII Part VIII Part IX 

R. 28- Page 50 R. 34 Page ·52 R. 42 Page 53 
R29 . .. 50,51 - R.35 II 52 R. 43 

" 
53 

R~30 II 50 ' R.,36 .. 52 R. 44 
" 

53 
· R. 31 .. 51 R. 37 II 52 R. 45 .. 53 

R. 32 .. 50,51 -R •. 38 .. 52 R. 46 
" 

53 
R. SS .. 52 R. 39 .. 52 R. 47 .. 53 
Schedule· .. . 51 R. 40 .. 53 R. 48 II 59 

R. 41 .. 53 R. 49 11' 59 
Schedule ,. 52 .. 

• 

S. 108 (l·n) [dated 18th December 1934, as amended) 

R.l 
R. 2 
R •. s 
R.4 
.R. 6 

1 
Page 45 . 

•• 45,46 
11 60 
.. 47 • 

S. 108 ( l·n 1) [dated 3rd January 1~0] 

R. 6 
R. 7 
R. 8 
R. 9 
R. 10 

Form Page 61. 

S. 108 ( l·D 2) (dated 3rd January 1940) 

R.l 
R, 2 
R. 3 · 

Page &a 
.. 62 
.. 63 

R. 1 
• Form A 

Fonn B 

Page 6-t 
, .. 62. 

.. 63 

R. 50 .. 
R. 51 .. 
Schedule·., 

Page 48 
• 50 
.. 51-52 
.. 52 
•• 59 

Page 63,6-1 
.. 63 
.. 6-1 

59,60 
53 
53 

S.l08 (l-o) (dated 18th ~ber 1\llf) S.l6S (1-o) [dated 12th Februarf 19-W 

R.l Page6S 
R. a .. 65 
R. 3 ., 65 
'R.. .. 65 

R.l Page 61 
~ R. 2 ,. 6t 

R. 3 •• 6t,65 

S. lOS (l·p) (dated 18th December 193~. as amended] 

R.l 
R.3 
~· 3. 

$.108 {l-q) 
s. 108 ll·d 

~ S. lOS U-sl 

Page66 
.. 66 
.. 66 

Notfnroed. 
Not framed. 

I R.<& 
R.S 

See Rules under S. )Ill (1-m aad s) 

Page66 
66 . 



Page 

1 
1 
5 
8 
8 
8 
9 
9 

11 
u. 
}.1 

u 
u 
u 
21 
22 
22 
26 
3G 
31 
32 
33 
3-1 
38 
39 

-39 
39 

40 
43 
49 
51 
51 
52 
55 
59 
67 

67 
69 
69 
69 
€9 

69 

69 

nii 

ERRATIA 
For 

33 fll' llllld 
after line 38 and befol'e line 39. adl- (2)' Wiiea Ore trx is~ Clll 

the &!lliUal letb!olg niue. a SIIDI 
equal to 10 11ft" c:eol of the said 
nhDii:lo shall be dedoded tbere
:fnm iD lieu of an a11onoce 1« 
repair" « CID liDJ Gthei: illfXGODI: 
'trhallimnes:. 

28 list,. lid; (ll'O'rided 
40 (1-i:o) (1-m) 

~ } aiding oa estdmg (begiooiDg~ oa 
43 (1-&) (1-o) 
37 ((-D) U-n) 
4, CoL 2 per day. ((«the per.OO of drelail' cw fedital.) 

t.a 0-0-6 o-t-o 
15 ~ MONTBLYEETUiN.. (Z) STATEMENTOFRE-

.APPEU11UATIONS. 
PRE5CRIBED DATE NESCRIBED DATE (1d JUNE) 

CHART No. V CHART V 
VILLAGE PANCH,\YAT rum> VH.LAGE Fm.n 

TAXS OK fEES TAXES Al.'(D fEES 

82 6th lli1e from the b-Jttam. Chapter DL 
82 4th line from the b:.Umn. ~ta- IV. 



xviii 

Page 

10l 
102 

·Line - · For 

3 EL~TION. 
20 . without leave- .. 

INDEX 

· Read 

ELECTION. (S; 37) 
without leave (S. 22)-

'113 At the top add 'Continued from paae 110.]' 
36 · · See p. 20.} . See p.114.) 

page 113.] 
' 113 

.114 
128 

· 2 . page 19.] . 
5th line from the . . · 
bottom . [Sec. 66 (11)] 

136 \ 
,143 

' 1 • (Cf. V, E, p. 41 SUPRA.) 
'32 (3) FORMS OF SUMMONs.· 

· 144 . last line 'Bombay District Police Act. 
146 27 . S. 4 OF THE CRIMINAL 
:~46 · · 3rd line from [Sec. 2, (1) and (2), Criminal 

the bottom , · Tribes Act.] 
· 147 · . 6. . Ss.l09 AND 110 OF · 
· 148 lOth line from • 

· the bottom · · oflhe peace: 
154 32 IV. OFFENCES 
191 · 11 Supra.) 
196 2nd line from 

the bottom VI. FINALITY OF 
197 , 4 , VU. REFERENCE BY 
197 19 vm. TRANSFER OF CASES. 

. 197 24 [S. 87 (2)] 
197 25 IX. APPEALS. 

• 197 : 30 X. POWER OF 
197 41 XI. FINALITY OF 
198 7 XII. MISCELLANEOUS. 

PART II. Chart I. · 'Chart No. I. 
, Chart II. Chatt No. II. 
., ·Chart III. Chart No. III, 
,, Chart IV. . Chart No. IV. 

··" Chart IV~ 'j' 
by the Village Bench 

I . 

I -
which may allow 

I. 

. . I 
a case to be 

compromised. 

[Sec. 66 (l)J • . 
(Cf. V. E. p. 135, SUPRA.) 

{3) FORMS OF SUMMONS. [S. 108 
(1-J), Rule 18, Forms IV and V.J 
Bombay Village Police Act. 
[S. 4 OF THE CRIMINAL 

Sec. 2, (1) and (2), Criminal 
Tribes Act.) 

{Ss. 109 AND 110 OF 

of th1 peace.] 
IV (1). OFFENCES.· 

• Supra.) [S, '6?] 

VIII. FINALITY OF 
IX, REFERENCE BY . 
X. TRANSFER OF CASES. 

[S. 87 A (2)] 
XI. APPEALS. 
XII. POWER OF 

XIII FINALITY OF 
XIV. MISCELLANEOUS. 

Chart I. 
Clulrt II. 

Chart III • 
Chart IV. 

. 'j' 
by the Village Bench . 

I 

I 
which may allow I . 

I ... 
a case to be 
compounded. 



ERRATA {2)-

After the words ·"been given" in line 29, page 40, add the following :- · 
[One inonth~s· notice applies to both, (a) and (b).] . 

For lines 20 to 41, page 165, substitute the following:-

Page 

. 16 

(i) (A) Nothing which is no} intet~ded to cause death CJr 
grievous hurt, and which is not known b31 the dgJr, 
to be likel31 to cause death or grievous hurt, is an1 

offence by reason of any harm which-. · 

(a) it may cause,1 r· : 
or- I any person above 18 

(b) ·it may be in- ·· 

1

31ears of age, who. has 
· tended by the I . given his consent (express 

doer to cause,.\ to 1 or i~plied), to-:. 
or r I (l) suffer that harm, 

(c) . it may be I or . 
known b. y theJ I · (2) take the risk of that 
doer likely to ·l· harm. · [S •. 87] 
cause,-

(B) Nothing which is ttol intettded to cause death, is an 
offence by reason of any harm whicb-

(a) it may cause,1 ._ (any person-
or ·1 I (1) who bas given a 

(b) it may be in- . consent· (express or 
tended by thlt ~ I implied), to-
doer to cause, (a) suffer that harm, 

(c) ~r may . be to i (b) ~:ke the risk of 
known by the \ \ that harm, 

::~~,ikely toJ ·l. (2) for c:::ose b;nefit it 
is• done iii good 

· faith. [S. 88] . 

(For 'consent' see Note (A) at the bead of this section.) 

Litte . For Read 

24 meeting and proceed as meeting as 

Slip between} 
pages 30 and 4 G.R.G.D. 2497/33/18-8.44. G.R.G.D. 2497/33/18-3-43. 

31 
Do 12 G.RG.D. 2497/33/18-3-43. G.RG.D. 2497/33/18-8-44. 

35 23 Sec. 91 . Sec. 191 



- BOMBAY Acr-;No .. n i>F 1945.· 

(Fi~ sf published, :afjer~ ha~~~~ ?'~ce~ve~ -~'he ·~ssent; of U~¢: : . 
Govemor; in the '·' Bombay. Got,ernment· Ga~ette' ~' : · . : . 

• ..:. · • 1 onthe1Mh·JJ1ar~l.b.l94_5.j_' · · · ·• ... ~ ·:~ . 

. An· Aat tq am~nlth,e~ombay viu~g~Pan~h~~~~s~Aot, :was~.: .. , . 
' ' . ' - . ~ '' . \ ' ' :. 

WHEREAS \t is · ex:pedien{ to. a.~end :· ~~he~ J3orhb~y · 
Bom. vr Village Panchayats Act, ~ 933,· fS?.t tlie. purposes hereinafter. 
of1988. appearing ; . ,. .' ' . r ' ' ; ' '•. . ':' ' -~ 

·... , A.ND- WHEREAS the - Go~ernar. ~f --Bo~bay :.lias_ 
assumed' to. hlmself ~der the:·~roclatiuiMon .~d~ted . the 
4th ~ovember '1939 Issued by· htm· .under section 93 of 

26 Geo. 5, · . the Government of· India Act, 1.935, all p·owers::vested ·· PY.· · 
Oh. 2, o1· underJhe said .Act in.' the Provincial.,Legisla.tiu:&:;;- '- · . · · ·· 

~ ·- NOW, THEREFORE; in exercise' of th~ said. powers,, ,· 
· ·· .. ·the Gover:Qo}:' .of Bombay iSrpleased to make ~he. follo{ving" . 

~ct:--. ,·- ·.·.· .. ~-~-,~ .. ,..·:.: _,. -h;~·".-:·:.,. __ ;:';') ........ . 
·· 1 •• Thht Act'~ may .be called ·the . Bqmba.Y:. :Yillage. ~lior~ ~~t)o,.l. 

Panchayats (AIJ?.endment). Act, 194fh .. ;.: ·,, . · '·" · .. ' · · · ·· ··- -; ., ...... .~ t< ,.· 

Bom. VI . · ;2. In secti~n. 6 of:~~he~Bom~ay;. V~llag~ ranc~ayats·~~n~meilt·. 
ofl!Jl3S. · Act 1933· heremafter called" the saui Act''' ..L · .' · ... · of sectmn 6 

' 
1

.. • ·. 1 • • · ; •• ~- •• ~ · •• , ofBom, V! 
. · · . - / . . . .. . . . . • · . • .., . . oH988. : . · 

(1) in. sub~section (1) 'afterJbe 'Words-"'consist of''~ ... ' .. 
:the fallowing shall b~ inserted, n.~mely}--:-' ·· 1

' ••• '. •• ' 

. : "·(i) the offic~ating, revenu~ pa.tel 'in th~· tillage and; 
. if the_re b,e more than one .officiating revenue patel in 

· t~E:l village; the senior officia.~ing reven~e ·:va~el in _the -· 
VIllage;.. . ', ,' '• '''.!' · ,·· •T·-. :.:, -~· 

_ : - (ii) the officiating J?Olice J?fit~J f?· t~e Vill~ge. ~nd if. 
there be more than, one offiCiat10g pollee pate! m the .. · 
village, the . senior .. officiating police' pate( in the 
·village; and . · · , '. · .: ... · 1 • • __ · • : • 

~ (ii'/,).. .. _· /'' ....... ·:· . 

·~(~) aft~r · sub-.section ·· (l) the foliqw;i~g ,· ne~ sub; 
·sectiOn shal~ be l~se:rted., namely :-· · . , 

" (1A) The decision of the Colle~~or as .. to who . is ' 
· the senior e:fficiating revenue or polic,e patel shall be 
final." . . . , " , , 1 :- •. , •• • , • - ' 

- . . . . . . . ~ ' ' . .' ' .. . ' 

. · (3) in .sub-sectio~ (B) t fo~ t~e words, ~nd 'figure '' -ia . 
the Offic'!Jal Gaz~tte under. sect10n. 7 '.' the words ." in the 

· prescribed ·manner by ·.the . Collector., shall ' be'~ 
·substituted. . · :· · · •.,. ·, ·. ,. ,,. · ~'\". 

I ' I ' '. ' , ' ' . ' : , ' • ' '> ' ' • ' ' ,. , \ . • ~· , "{ 

3. In sub-:section (2) of section 7 of the said Act' ·the Amenllm~nt· 
words "and the names of members elected. shail be1o1 seoti11n 7 ; 
published by the Collect<;>r in- t_he . Official Oaze'~te i' . shrill ~~ f9ss,:,C~~ · · 
be deleted. . . . . _: . J... • 

p l3k 'R.!i6 . 
[Price-Pies 6 'or .. ld.J ' 

., '·, 



. I 

2 'Tl14 ]3ombay' VilUige Pancl~ayats (Amendment) 
. · Act, 1945. 

(BOM. ACT 11 
OF 1945] I 

Amendm~Jl.t · • 4. In section 8of the said A.ct,-the existing Ex.plan!L· · ~~ n!~v~ 'tiou shall. be number~d as Explanation 1 and after 
'of 1988. . Explanation 1 so numbered, the following new Explana-

tion shall be insm:ted, namely:- · . : 
. . . 

"·E.:lipla~~atioJt . .e . .-:.Forthe purposes of clause (J) of 
'this section, an officiating revenue or police pate! or a.n 
'inferior village servant shall not be dee:rned 'to be 
a servant of the Crown.". 

Amendment ' · 5.' In section.-89 of the said .Act,....:.: · · 
of section 89. · · • 1 ' 
ofBom.VI. .. . . 

.. 'ofl9S8. · · (t.) in sub-section (i) aHer the word "rates " the 
· words-.n. and aubjE.ct to such exemptions" shall be 
· inserted ; and · · 

(ii) Jn sub-section ·(2) after the word ''manner" the 
words, "and subject to· such exemptions " shall be 
inse1·ted. · .. , 

·· ··!t_men:me~r: . a: After sub~section '(2). of section 91 of the said· Act, 
.; . 'Of ;~m:VI• the> following new I sub-section. shall be inserted, 

of 1988.- namely:-
. ·• · 1' (2A) .. The presentation of every . bill under sub· 

section (l) and the service' of every writ of demand 
un~er . sub~section (2) shall .be effected by an officer or 
serv~t .,of, the pa.nchayat, 1 or other person authorised 
by the panchayat in this behalf-

. (a). by giving or tendering the bill or . wlit to the 
,person to whom it·ia addressed; or · · 

. . ~ .(b) if ~ucb person is 11ot·found, by leaving the bill 
or writ at his last known place of abode, if within 

.. the limits of. the village, or by giving 9r tendering the . 
. bill or . writ to some adult male member or servant of 
· his family:; or · · 

· (c) if such person does not reside within the limits 
· of the village, and his address elsewhere is known to 

. the sa.rpa.nch or other person directjng the· issue of 
. the bill or writ, th~n by forwarding the bill or writ to 
11uch perso!\ by registered post, under cover bearing 
the said addi:ess ; or ·. . · 

(d) if none .of the m·eans aforesaid be available,_ 
then by causing the bill or wrib to be affixed on some 
conspicuous part .of the building or hmd, if any, to 
which the bill or writ relates." 

Amendment 7. In clause (m) of sub-section (1) of section 108 of the 
oheetion108 said Act, after the woi·d "which" the words "and the 
~: r~:. VI exemptions subject to which II shall be inserted. . 
Amendment s. In sub-section (5) of section 112 of the said Act, the 
ohectionllll words and figure "other than the powers under section 4" 
.of Bom. VI 11 b . .:1eJ t d 
of 1958.. sha e u e e · · · , 


